


QR Code Orders will stop being taken on 06/02/2022 at 8:30am

Otherwise they can still bring cash during school.

Mrs. Bakken’s Bits and Bytes kari.bakken@gobethany.com

7th & 8th grade Homeroom:

Eighth Grade Promotion Ceremony is on Wednesday, 6/1 at 1:30PM with a reception to follow. Students
need to be here by 1:10. They will be able to leave early on Wednesday to go get ready, after the End of
the Year Awards Chapel which is at 8:30 and their lockers have been cleaned and checked out.

Our End of the Year all school BBQ is next week. We still need parent volunteers to help with set-up
serving and BBQ. An excellent way to earn last minute volunteer hours. Let me or Mrs. Rush know if you
are available to help.  7th grade families are asked to bring in a case of water bottles (24 pack) and our 8th
grade families are asked to bring a package each of paper plates and napkins (100 count).  Seventh grade
families have also received an email from Mrs. Rush regarding help furnishing refreshments for the
Eighth Grade reception on the afternoon of Wednesday, June 1st. Please let her know what you would like
to sign up to bring.

A BIG THANK YOU! to those of you who donated towards our Lotto Auction Basket, especially Cindy
Smith for putting the basket together for Bethany’s Annual Dinner/Auction. Fun was had by everyone in
attendance! Our basket was very popular and had one of the fullest bags of tickets!
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Thank you for your partnership and support. If you have any questions or concerns with your student’s schedule
or work please let me know via email or leave a message with a good time to call you. My classroom number is
(707) 331-1407.  I will not answer during class time.

5th - 8th grade Math:

“AFTERMATH” is a time for students to work on homework, make-up work, math corrections and test
preparation. Our last Aftermath is Tuesday from 2:45 -4:00 PM.  Come finish any last minute Test
Corrections or assignments. There is no extra charge for this service. If you are not here by the time I need to
leave, I will take your student to Extended Care in the A Building where you will be charged on TADS for the time
they spend in Extended Care.

CORRECTIONS: Students are allowed to do corrections for half credit. They must show their work in order to get
credit for their corrections. Homework can be erased and corrected on the original homework paper.  Here are the
guidelines for Test Corrections: 1) Do not erase incorrect answers. 2) Label a separate sheet of paper with:
Corrections. 3) Redo the problems missed, showing work or explaining how to do it correctly. 4) Get a parent
signature. 5) Staple the corrections to the back of the test and turn it in. 6) Place returned tests with corrections
in the TEST section of your binder.

Here is what we have been up to and what’s in store:

7th & 8th grade Bible: We have done Lessons 1-54 in our “One In Christ” workbooks.  Next week, 5/30-6/2, we
will do Lessons 52-53. The bible memory verse due Tuesday, 5/31 from last week is, John 3: 16, “For God so
loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal
life.”

5th Grade Science (Tuesday & Friday): This week we did Unit 5, Lessons 1 & 3. Next week, 5/30-6/2 we will do
Unit 5,  Lesson 2.

5th Grade Math (Monday-Friday): This week, 5/23-26, we reviewed for and took our End of the Year Final Test.
I am proud of the whole class for doing so well on the exam. Corrections are due Tuesday, 5/31 by the end of
Aftermath.  Next week, 5/31-6/2, we will finish our Tesselation artwork. If your student has a math book at
home please return next week.

Middle School Math, Course 1 (6th & 7th grade, Mon., Wed., Thurs.,): This week, 5/23-26, we did Lessons
115-117and took our final test.  Test Corrections are due by the end of Aftermath on Tuesday, 5/31. If your
student has a math book at home please return next week.

Middle School Math Course 2 (6th & 7th grade, Mon., Wed., Thurs.,): This week, 5/23-26, we did Lessons
108-110. Test Corrections are due by the end of Aftermath on Tuesday, 5/31. If your student has a math book
at home please return next week.

Middle School Math Course 3 (7th & 8th grade, Mon., Wed., Thurs.,): This week, 5/23-26, we did Lessons
108-109 and took a final test. Test Corrections are due by the end of Aftermath on Tuesday, 5/31. If your student
has a math book at home please return next week.

English-deborah.johnston@gobethany.com

Homeroom:    Can you believe it, the end of the school year is just around the corner.  The school will
be having an End of the Year Barbeque on June 2nd, and the sixth graders have been asked to bring
in cut up watermelon and/or pre-washed strawberries.    Kona Ice will be at the BBQ? Field Day on
the last day of school and you can now prepay (just scan the QR code in the ad for the BBQ) for your
student’s purchase.  We are also looking for volunteers to help serve food at the BBQ, last chance to



earn some partnership hours.  If you can help, thank you!  Just let the office know that you are able
to help.  Remember that Monday is a holiday and Wednesday and Thursday is a minimum day.

An email was sent to all of the Bethany families regarding the dress code.  The students need to be
reminded that appropriate dress is required at all times.  I will be issuing Dress Code Infraction Slips
for those students who are not following the outlined dress code.  If you have any questions
regarding the dress code, please refer to the Parent/Student Handbook on our website.”

If you do not have a home church, I would like to invite you to attend services here on campus on
Sundays at 11:00 A.M.

We are asking families with last names beginning with the letters M-Z  to donate Consumable
Classroom Supplies this semester.  Please refer to the Eagle Newsletter for the complete list of items
needed.  Thank you in advance for your donation.

Bible: We have finished lessons 1-100 in our One in Christ Textbook.  It has been my pleasure to lead
this class in Bible study.  The class has worked hard and I hope and pray that God will continue to bless
each and everyone of you.  Bible verse:  Give thanks  to the Lord, for He is good, for His steadfast love
endures forever.”  Ps. 136:1

English A:  The students finished off the year with a Final and a book report due.  Please remember
to turn in all assignments and books that you have. Thank you!   Keep on reading this summer!

English C: The students finished off the year with a Final and a book report due.  Please remember to
turn in all missing assignments and books.  Thank you!  Keep on reading this summer!

English B:  The students finished off the year with a Final and a book report due.  Please remember to
turn in all missing assignments and books . Thank you!   Keep on reading.

English 5:  We will be able to finish the textbook on Tuesday.  No homework or spelling tests next
week.  Remember to turn in any missing assignment/books. Thank you!  Keep on reading during the
summer!

Dr. Nomura’s Musical Musings megumi.nomura@gobethany.com

Beginning Band (5th Grade):

Thank you everyone for your hard work!! The spring concert (which feels like ages ago!) was

a success and I’m so proud of each and every one of you. I do want to thank all of the

volunteers who took the time to set up/break down and donate food! Without your help, this

wouldn’t have been possible.

As I’m headed off on my maternity leave, I have instructed the Beginning Band students to

find new music, practice, and create a recital program (similar to last year’s ukulele

recital). I do want to make sure that everyone received a project information sheet… extras

will be available in my classroom.

Please check Educate/Tads to make sure you’ve checked for missing assignments (practice

logs!). I’ll be coming by at the end of the year to collect any turned-in assignments and to

finalize grades.
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Homework: Final Project– performance date May 26 (Thursday), 2022

Intermediate Band (6th Grade):

Thank you everyone for your hard work!! The spring concert (which feels like ages ago!) was

a success and I’m so proud of each and every one of you. I do want to thank all of the

volunteers who took the time to set up/break down and donate food! Without your help, this

wouldn’t have been possible.

As I’m headed off on my maternity leave, I’ve tasked the students to learn new music on

their own for the next couple of weeks. Their final band project is a sound/noise recording

project and everyone’s projects MUST be emailed to me by May 26, 2022. Extra project

informational sheets are available in my room if you’ve lost your copy. I’ll be checking my

email periodically but don’t expect a quick response! However, Ms. Cindy (the sub) will be in

charge and can forward any questions to me as well.

Please check Educate/Tads to make sure you’ve checked for missing assignments (practice

logs!). I’ll be coming by at the end of the year to collect any turned-in assignments and to

finalize grades.

Homework: Practice your new music! Please start working on your final band project

(“Music is everywhere!”) that must be emailed to me and Ms. Cindy by May 26, 2022.

Advanced Band (7th and 8th Grades):

Thank you everyone for your hard work!! The spring concert (which feels like ages ago!) was

a success and I’m so proud of each and every one of you. I do want to thank all of the

volunteers who took the time to set up/break down and donate food! Without your help, this

wouldn’t have been possible.

As I’m headed off on my maternity leave, I’ve tasked the students to learn new music on

their own for the next couple of weeks. Their final band project is a sound/noise recording

project and everyone’s projects MUST be emailed to me by May 26, 2022. Extra project

informational sheets are available in my room if you’ve lost your copy. I’ll be checking my

email periodically but don’t expect a quick response! However, Ms. Cindy (the sub) will be in

charge and can forward any questions to me as well.

Please check Educate/Tads to make sure you’ve checked for missing assignments (practice

logs!). I’ll be coming by at the end of the year to collect any turned-in assignments and to

finalize grades.

Homework: Practice your new music! Please start working on your final band project

(“Music is everywhere!”) that must be emailed to me and  Ms. Cindy by May 26, 2022.



Mr. Ingersoll’s Classes joshua.ingersoll@gobethany.com

6th Grade Science: The Unit 2 Test is this
coming Tuesday. Like usual, the students
may use any of their hand-written notes on
the test. We will have time for corrections in
class on Wednesday.

7th/8th Grade Science: The Unit 4 Lesson
1-2 Test is this coming Tuesday. Like usual,
the students may use any of their
hand-written notes on the test. I will grade
the tests for the graduating students in
class. If they want to do corrections, they
have to be turned in by the end of that
day so I can put the corrections in before
graduation. Everyone else will have time in
class on Wednesday to work on the
corrections.

5th Grade Technology: We’re in the final
stretch! This coming Tuesday is the last tech
class, when we will be hopefully finishing up
the students’ first game in scratch.

Technology A and B: Keep an eye out on
code.org to check for any exercises that I’ve

graded. Anything that is marked as incorrect or incomplete can be corrected by the 31st to
make up any missed points. Tech A should have Lessons 1, and 3-5 done, and Tech B should
have lessons 1, and 3-13 done.

Technology C: This Thursday, the students had their last day of tech class for the year. If they
are not done with whichever of the final project options they chose, they need to get it to me
no later than the 31st.

Robotics: This next week the students will continue to mess around with sounds on the
robots. Some of the students have already gotten close to making an entire song of theirs!

Ms. Cindy’s History Classes     cindy.ulloa@gobethany.com

US Histor� (6t� Grad�):
This week 6th grade will be taking their last and final test! We had a successful
study period today and I am confident they will do great. Yet, STUDY STUDY
STUDY. This is their last  boost in their grade. The final home stretch! They got it!

Homewor� for thi� wee�, du� th� followin� clas�:
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Study for final test. Module 16 lesson 1-3

Worl� Civil�ation� 7t� & 8t� Grad�):
Final test / projects are due Tuesday May 31st! They have been working
extremely hard and from presentations today it looks like we’re off to a great
start! This is the 8th graders final days with us and it is so incredibly sad but I am
glad I got to finish off the year with them! Next week is the last couple of days left
until summer! So exciting!

Homewor� for thi� wee�, du� th� followin� clas�:

Final projects are due

Ms. Lunch - 5th Grade Homeroom/Bible & History -
kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com

Our last secret word will be H.A.G.S. (Have a great summer) - If students come to me with this word
Tuesday they will receive extra credit points.

All late/ missing work will be due by Tuesday afternoon. Please be sure to check TADS for the most
up-to-date assignment scores.

The last Chapel/ Awards Ceremony will be Wednesday, June, 1st Outside at 830am. Parents are
welcome

Our end of the year school BBQ is Thursday, June 2nd and we are in need of volunteers to help run
games and food stations.  Please let me know if you are able to help. 5th grade is in charge of bringing 1
box of 30ct chips.

No new assignments will be assigned or due for next week.

- Spanish ClassesLesley Cortes

lesley.cortes@gobethany.com

May 27, 2022

The last  two weeks, we've been going over everything we've seen in class. I just want to thank you
parents for your support, for your patience and for being active in the progress of your children during
this Spanish class.

I know it has not been easy, since learning a new language is always a challenge. I am very proud of my
students, because they have given their  best they can and that is reflected in their tasks, participation
and projects they have presented.
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I also want to mention that of course, there are those who have had more participation than others,
there are those who paid more attention and had a greater effort, and that is also reflected. But overall
everyone got a breakthrough in this class. This is a big step. Thanks for everything!


